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SUMMARY

The aim of the study was to find the existence, composition and working policies of trauma teams within the Trent Region. Data were obtained by postal survey. Despite many reports indicating a need for a unified multidisciplinary approach to trauma management, this study found that this approach was absent in many hospitals.
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INTRODUCTION

The current plan for trauma care in this country is unclear. Regional or sub-regional trauma centres in line with developments in North America have been proposed. Stoke-on-Trent is the only centre that has been established so far and is a pilot site. Until such time as trauma centres are introduced into the UK, district general hospitals will continue to manage multiply injured patients using their current staff and resources. It would seem sensible to develop a trauma team concept in these hospitals to supplement the junior staff available within accident and emergency (A&E) departments especially outside normal hours.

The concept of dedicated groups within hospitals to manage life threatening conditions is not a new one; most acute hospitals have cardiac arrest teams which operate throughout the hospital. These teams often use management algorithms such as those proposed by the United Kingdom Resuscitation Council. Trauma teams that are organized in a similar way are found both outside and within the UK. The advantage of having experienced additional help that arrives en masse, rather than in a piecemeal fashion, may reduce the hiatus in treatment that occurs while treatment plans are organized or while staff arrive from home.

The aim of this study was to survey the use of trauma teams within Trent Region, their component members and how they were deployed. Trent Region was chosen as it has a combination of urban and rural hospitals and four teaching hospital centres.

METHODS

Fifteen hospitals were identified in the region as having full-time general A&E departments and College of Anaesthetists tutors. Each hospital was sent a questionnaire. Those centres not replying within 2 months were sent a second questionnaire producing a 100% response rate.

RESULTS

All 15 hospitals responded, of which five had established trauma teams. The teams consisted of anaesthetists, general surgeons and orthopaedic surgeons in addition to the staff available in the A&E department. Their experience level varied between senior house officer and consultant. One of the hospitals had the A&E registrar as designated team leader, with two other hospitals indicating that senior A&E staff would be summoned, their role presumably being that of team leader. None of the four teaching hospitals in the region had trauma teams.

In all hospitals with teams, the initiator of the call-out was a member of the A&E staff. In one department the nurse in charge of the A&E was authorized to call the team without reference to medical staff, following triage provided that the patient fulfilled certain predetermined criteria. Other hospitals indicated that the assessment and decision to call the team was a medical staff decision and therefore there was no specified role for triage by nursing staff. This may change as the role of A&E nurses evolves.

Management protocols were used in seven hospitals and these were combined with structured
patient assessment forms in three cases. Only one hospital had a trauma team, management protocols and a structured patient assessment form. Review of the activity, response and outcome of cases where the trauma teams were involved were reviewed in one hospital but no figures were requested. The remaining trauma teams had only recently been instituted and no data were available although a regular audit of their activities was to be undertaken.

Training of team members was undertaken in three hospitals. In two it was based on Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) guidelines and in the other hospital it was based on a locally derived scheme. Of the 44 consultant anaesthetists in the five hospitals with trauma teams five were ATLS trained. With the rapid change in junior staff and the priority given to consultants in ATLS training it was decided that the training and permanent resources would give a better indication of the ability of the team members and for this reason only the ATLS training of the Consultants was considered.

**DISCUSSION**

Multiple injuries are a relatively rare but important occurrence in Great Britain, accounting for 0.5% of A&E patients. Most doctors therefore have limited experience in the management of major trauma and its associated problems.

Treatment protocols may stifle the management skills of medical staff, but in a simple task such as diagnosis and management of hypotension, protocols have been shown to improve patient outcome, with a decrease in resuscitation time and a decrease in the incidence of related complications. Management protocols were used in only 46% of hospitals despite their value. The Advanced Trauma Life Support Course (ATLS) treatment protocols simplify patient management and focuses the attention of the medical staff on life threatening problems and away from peripheral injuries. ATLS provides a structured format to encourage full patient assessment treatment and review. With more medical staff undertaking training courses it provides a common core for all medical staff involved in trauma patient care regardless of their place of employment.

The use of structured patient assessment forms has advantages. In addition to simply organizing the documentation of injuries they also act as a diagnostic aide memoir to improve the accuracy of diagnoses made by trainees. Only 20% of hospitals in this survey had taken this step which would be a simple way to improve patient outcome.

The decision to summon the trauma team was made by the medical staff in the A&E department in all but one hospital, where the nurse in charge of the department was authorized to call the team if certain predetermined criteria were fulfilled. Review of this system showed that all of the patients with significant trauma fulfilled one or more of the criteria for the trauma team to be called. The expansion of the role of senior nurses in the A&E department to encompass triage of all patients means that with appropriate guidance high-risk patients can be identified by physiological scoring and appropriate action taken soon after a patients arrival in the department. The use of trauma scoring by nursing staff during triage or by medical staff to highlight physiologically abnormal patients has improved patient outcome and provides a means of identifying ill patients in whom there may be no obvious physical cause.

Recent reviews of trauma management have commented on the poor standard of trauma care in this country and the need to improve care by the use of trauma centres following the improvement in care found in the United States after their introduction. Until this time the existing trauma services will need to improve their standard of care with the resources available in each of their hos-

---

**Table 1.** Component members of trauma teams. X indicates those staff providing cover during a 24-h period (not all staff were available for the full 24 hours)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hosp No</th>
<th>SHO</th>
<th>Reg</th>
<th>SR/Cons</th>
<th>SHO</th>
<th>Reg</th>
<th>SR/Cons</th>
<th>SHO</th>
<th>Reg</th>
<th>SR/Cons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Use of trauma teams

Hospitals. Trauma teams and structured, standardized documentation could decrease delays in treatment and improve diagnostic accuracy.

The choice of Trent region as a sample for this study may not be representative of the whole country, but the problems in providing an efficient trauma service are universal. Although the proportion of hospitals with trauma teams, treatment protocols, triage and structured assessment forms may vary the combination of these together in one unit is absent, with only one hospital in this study combining all components in a patient management package.
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